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P ro m ise  Aid to C ar
Shortage P ro b lem
M r. D. C. Coleman and Other C .P .R . Officials Listen  
to Shipper’s Dem ands on a Crucial Situation
1
Tlioflc wlio attended the gathcriiif^ He wished to f^ et the feelin/  ^ from
of local I)nsiness men, held to form 
ally me»!t (he representatives of the 
C.P.K. and discuss local affairs with 
them, are unanimous in the claim 
that it is umny a long- day since so 
much direct talking tc» the p^int has 
been heard at any local meeting. In 
spite of the fact that the notice given 
by the C.P.R, officials was so short, 
many peoiile not knowing of their 
arrival here until 6.30 of the same 
evening, the gathering bore a good 
representation of both wholesale- and 
retail business houses. The visitors 
comprised Mr. D, C. Coleman, assis­
tant gciierar manager of the western 
lines; Mr. F. W. Peters, general sup­
erintendent of the western division; 
Mr. ,T. C. . McNab, superintendent; 
Mr. W. P. Lanigan, freight traffic 
manager, Winnipeg; Mr. H. A. Plow, 
general freight agent, Vancouver; 
and Mr. F. A. Trautman, publicity 
agerit, Winnipeg. ' The main, reason 
of the visit of these railway officials 
was the unanimous complaint which 
had been put forward by the various 
Kelowna shipping firms, as to the 
serious shortage of cars and the 
consequent risk and damage to fr|Uit. 
The case for the shipping concerns 
vvas led by Mr. Hi. McDonald, of the 
B.C. Growers, Ltd., who received the 
hearty support of all other wholesale 
houses. * ,
After Mr. J. W. Jones, M.P.P., had 
introduced flic visitors, and after Mr. 
H. F. Rees, representing the Board 
of Trade, had expressed a welcome to 
them, Mr. D. C. Coleman was called 
upon to address the meeting upon the
the towns concerned before making 
a decision. Mr. J. W. Jones claimed 
that such a v'hange would be au in­
justice to Kelowna at least. The city 
and district were now coming back 
to where they had been four or five 
years ago. A couple of years ago 
practically every other house in town 
was vacant, but today every house 
was filled and the population was 
increasing. This side of the argu­
ment was also presented by Mr. Geo. 
McKenzie.
Mayor Sutherland likewise spoke 
against a change in service, after 
which he thanked the officials for 
coming to Kelowna and hearing their 
arguments on the two matters at 
issue. He hoped that they would 
soon visit the district again, but at 
a time when the trees were in blos­
som so that they could be shown 
the district.
Before the meeting closed, Mr. 
Coleman promised that a careful 
check would be made of all cars oit 
western lines, and he also gave his 
word thatithe car situation would be 
almost immediately relieved to a 
large extent so far as the Okanagan 
Valley was concerned.
Boys Share Laurels 
With Army and Navy
Lloyd George’s Message to the Boy 
Scouts’ Association
car situation and also upon the sug-
The Hon. Martin Burrell addressed 
a large audience in the Kelowna 
theatre this evening updn the work 
of the new Union government, and 
the necessity of complete unionism 
of people and government in. Canada 
and the Empire.
A
gested tri-weekly service. Mr. Cole 
man, in an earnest though pleasant 
manner, assured the meeting that the 
- Company -were doing all in their 
power, tp relieve the situation, vvhich 
lie admitted was very bad. At the 
present time, however, they were 
being called upon by the government 
to supply 150 to 200 refrigerator cars 
for the transportation of meats for 
the armies abroad. What with this 
iand the transportation ,of the harvest 
and the mass of war supplies they 
were very hard pushed, not only in 
the shortage of cars, but also in the 
scarcity of men and materials, one 
naturally effecting the other. It was 
past the power of the C.P.R. to turn 
out new . equipment any faster, so 
that, plainly stated, the shippers 
would have to make the best of it 
He would not speak on the suggested 
tri-weekly service, but left that to 
Mr. Peters, the officer in charge of 
the western division, and he-was sure 
that Mr. Peters would do nothing 
that would be in any way harmful to 
the Valley.
The-next speaker was Mr. B. Mc­
Donald, who, while making no 
exacting demand, presented an im­
pervious picture of the situation, ex­
plaining that the fruit was coming in 
at the front door but was not going 
out at the back, which was working 
a hardship both upon shipper and 
grower. In addition to this, Mr, Mc- 
D ll put up a big plea for, refrig- 
r cars, claiming that plain box 
were not practicable, especially 
time when temperatures were 
Ig. His opinion seemed to be 
^charcoal heaters were insiif- 
ceep the fruit at the proper 
re.
iB. Lanigan, who replied to 
lonald, tried to press home 
I t  that^ down through the 
Vi l^ley and the Wenatchee 
they were using lined box 
fith heaters with great success, 
ik up the story started by Mr, 
Tnian as to the scarcity of re- 
Rgerator cars, and explained that out 
of 200 such new cars ordered they 
had only been supplied with 25. But 
seven or eight years ago shippers had 
been content with box cars and re­
frigerator cars were not thought of. 
The fruit had travelled all rigth then 
and he believed it would now. A 
new form of heater, was being in­
stalled and as these were a big im­
provement, he hoped the situation 
-would be met. Further speakers on 
this topic were Messrs. G. Chick, L. 
Hayes and W. D. Brent, all of whom 
endorsed the contentions put forward 
by .Mr. McDonald. .
Mr. F. W. Peters Emitted that the 
tri-weekly boat was contemplated 
but nothing had been decicl^d upon, 
and, anyway, no change would be 
mad? before the 1st January next.
Two German battalion commanders 
and staffs were taken prisoners by the 
Canadians when Passchendaele fell.
“ 1 feel much encouraged to think 
that any words 1 may have spoken 
should be tbe means of helping on 
the Boy Scout movement. It is, per- 
liaps only since the beginning of the 
war, during these three years of con­
stant (Ipiu upon the manhood of our 
nation, that we Ixive come to realise 
the great value of the movement 
which your chief inaugurated six 
years before. We all now see the 
meaning of the motto represented by 
the initials "B.P." and which the 
association has lived up to with such 
sincerity and success. I do not think 
I am exaggerating when 1 say that
the young boyhood of (jur country 
represented by the Boy Scout Asso­
ciation, shares the laurels for having 
been prepared, with the old and 
trusted and tried British army and 
navy, for all proved their title to 
make the claim when the great war 
broke upon us like a thief in the 
night. Jt is.no small matter to be 
jiroud of, that the Association was 
able within a month of the outbreak 
of the war, to give the most intelli­
gent and energetic help in all kinds 
of service. VVhen the boyhood of a 
nation can give such practiitlil proofs 
of its honour, straightforwardness 
and loyalty, there is not much danger 
of that nation going under, for those 
boys are training to render a service 
to their country, as leaders in all 
walks of life, in the’ future. I can 
only say to all sections of . the move­
ment, Old Scouts and New Scouts, 
Scout Officers and Patrol Leaders, 
Go Forvyard! Stick to it to the end.”
Palace Hotel Will 
Reopen on Monday
Local Company Has Taken Over the 
Proprietorship’ From Mr. 
Peabody
.After beilig closed for little loiige 
than a few days, the Palace Hotel is 
to he opened again on Monday next 
to the general travelling pilblic as a 
first-class hotel, but ' this time the 
proiirietorship will be in the hands of 
a number of local business men. This 
local syndicate have secured for the 
management of the hotel the services 
of Mr. A. A. Ballard, who for the 
past four years has been managing 
the C.P.R. Hotel at Sicamous. Mr. 
Ballard", is a practical hotel niaii of 
considerable experience, well kimwn 
to travellers and commercial men 
making trips down the Okanagan 
Valley. He will be assisted by Mrs. 
Ballard, who has als<j earned a repu- 
ation for hotel management. Both 
VIr. and Mrs. Ballard ire also well- 
mown to a number of Kelowna peo­
ple, while Mr. Ballard has been a life 
long friend of Mr. R. N. Dundas.
The new ownership, which is 
styled the Palace Hotel, J.imited, 
actually acquired the building and 
business on Monday morning last, 
the company being formed on the 
previous Saturday, when a pro­
visional directorate was appointed,
Mr. Peabody and family, the pa.st 
proprietors, who will leave shortly 
for California, are confident that the 
new undertaking will be a thorough 
success.
Liberals Appeal for 
Strong A rm y  Support
M ake This Their Earnest Request W h en  Decid ing  
Not to Nom inate a Candidate for Union Govt.
DOLLAR DAY AND HOS­
PITAL JU M BLE SALE W ILL 
BE HELD ON SATURDAY, 
24TH NOVEMBER.
li/
.As a result of the Liheral eoiiveii 
tioii, held at Peulietoii last week, in 
a vain effort to select a candidate for 
the new Union government who 
would he aeeeptahle alike to both the 
l.iherals and Conservatives of the 
Yale eonotituency, the Liberals de­
cided nut to nominate -a eandid.ite, 
believing that there should bo ahsir- 
Inte unity of inirpose at a time of 
such lunpire crisis as at present. At 
tbe same Ume they made no promise 
of wsupirort to the ('onservative’s 
cboiee in the event of an election 
taking place. I'be following is tbe 
resolution wbieb was adopted ilt .3 
o’clock last 'rinirsday morning:
“ Whereas tbe ])osition taken by the 
I'ixeculivc of tbe Yale J'ederal Lib"^  
oral Assiiciation in recommending to 
tbe two great political jrarties in this 
eonstitiieiicyi that at this time of 
hanpire crisis it was desirable that 
an effort be made to hold simultan­
eous conventions with a view to 
selecting, if possible, a candidate 
acceptable to tlic great mass of tbe 
people, pledged to siqiport Union 
Government, the conscription of both 
itian-])owei: and , wealth, tlic taxation 
of war profits, tbe elimination and 
prevention ^ f  further profiteering 
and the o’rganization of the country’s 
resources for the supreme task of 
winning the war, has received the 
unanimous endorsement of the 
Liberal party of Yale in convention 
assembled, therefore be it “ Resolved, 
that the convention, having in view 
the necessity of every effort of the 
people being concentrated in estab­
lishing unity of purpdse and the 
elimination of party bias at this
lime, strongly urges upon tbe Coali­
tion government the necessity and 
obligation of carrying out the .above 
principles advocated by the l.ibcral 
party, and refrain from nominating 
a candidate to contest this riding 
against the Cabinet representative of 
Lbiion (.iovernment, in the hope that 
a progressive policy of adequate 
support to our brave men now fight­
ing overseas for the great princiiiles 
of demoeraey, for wbieb wo have 
ever stood, will be put into the earl­
iest and fullest jxissible effect.”
l'‘orty-five delegates from the five 
ridings in tbe I'ederal, tlistricl were 
at tbe meeting, which vvas called to 
order sliortly after 9 o'clock by 
President Mct'anley. .Amongst the 
speakers who addressed tbe meeting 
were Dr K. C. I\lc Donald and F. B. 
Cossitt, of Vernon; Messrs. J. Reekie, 
L. V. Rogers and I*', R. DeHart, of 
Kelowna; McPberf.on, Cbarlelon and 
Kerr, of Greenwood, and Clayton and 
Mutch, of I’enticton.
Liberal A.^sociation officers elected 
at tbe meeting were: Hon. I’ resident, 
Rt. Hon, Sir Wilfrid f.anricr; Hon. 
Vice-President, Hon. H. C. Brewster; 
President, b'. B. Cossitt, Vernon; 
Vice-President, W. C. Clayton, Pen­
ticton; Sec.-Treas., L, V. Rogers, 
Kelowna; executive: Similkameen,
K. McKenzie, C. Willardson;'Grand 
Forks, Thompson & McCaBum; 
South Okanagan, Ritchie and Ratten- 
bury; North Okanagan, McT^liail and 
Hayward; Greenwood, McPherson 
and Kerr.
by Selling Bonds ?
|I>ONDS are issued payable in ten or twenty years, as the case may be.
It means that repayment of the money will be spread over ten or twenty 
years instead of being raised by taxation to meet current expenditures.
To raise by taxation all the money^s fast as j t  is needed to carry On 
Canada^s share in winning the war, would be an unbearable burden upon 
the people.
It would mean that rnore than a million dollars a day would have to be 
raised right now.
tr t
But to raise money by selling C ^ a d a ’s 
Victory Bonds means that those of the 
next generation who will benefit by the 
sacrifices this generation is making;
— ^who will share in the freedom this 
generation is fighting for and largely paying 
for— will also pay their share.
■ ■ -Ar.
And when you buy Canada’s Victory 
Bonds you make a first-class business in­
vestment in a security that is absolutely 
safe, likely to enhance in value after the 
war, and bearing a good rate of interest.
You help the country by keeping open 
the British market for Canadian products 
M d  this helps the general welfare in which 
you share.
■ ■ ' ' ■
★  ★  ★
And again, every Canadian who buys 
a Victory Bond becomes a financial partner 
or backer of Canada in the war.
When you buy a Canada Victory Bond
you give a personal pledge that you are 
going to help to win the war.
Every man and woman in Canada can 
help to win the war by buying Canada’s 
Victory Bonds. And Canada wants the 
personal, individual interest and co-opera­
tion of every man and woman in the 
country.
The buying of Victory Bonds by the 
whole people unites them in a determination 
to win the war.
Every purchase of Canada’s Victory 
Bonds is a blow for freedom asrainst fhe 
tyranny of German Kultur.
Every bond sold is a new guarantee 
that Canada is in the war to the finish, 
mitil victory is with the Allies and the 
world has been made safe to live in.
Every bond you buy is a new pledge 
that Canada -mil remain true to herself, the 
Empire, the Alhes and to freedom’s cause.
So it is both patriotic and. good busi- - 
niess to \
E L L IS O N -R U T L A N D  NEWS
Mr. John Baron went to Vernon 
by Tuesday’s stage to be examined 
by the medical board at that place.
Mr. M. Hereron motored to Ver­
non on Tuesday taking with him a 
number o^f men to be examined by 
the medical board there.
A delegation connected with the 
Scotty Creek water supply met - on 
W’ednesday in Kelowna, but no 
arrangements were made in connec­
tion with taking the system over.
Mr. John Gorman left on Friday’s 
boat for Vancouver where he expects 
to remain for some time. During his 
sojourn of three years here as man­
ager of the General Harman R^nch 
he made many friends who sincefely 
regret his departure. His successor, 
Mr. John Morrison, Jr., assumed the 
position of manager and commenced 
his duties on Monday last.
Mrs. M. Campbell left on Wcdne.s- 
day’s boat for a lengthy visit to 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. She 
Was accompanied by her daughters 
Grace and Helen, while Miss Louise 
Campbell will remain in Kelowna 
attending High School during her 
mo'ther’s absence.
Canada's Victory Bonds
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation witb tb e Minister of Finanule 
of the Dominio n of Canada.
72
The opening “at home,” given by 
the Ellison Girls’ Cluj), in Ellison 
school, on Friday last, was a success 
and largely attended by local and 
Kelowna people. The music was ex­
ceptionally . good being provided by 
Mr. Barrett, of Kelowna. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
the president on Monday, Novem­
ber 12., All the members are reques- 
tcil to be present in order to take up 
the Red Cros.s work. '
99 MEN REPORT AND 
80 CLAIM EXEM PTION
With only two more days in which 
to register or put in claims for ex­
emption, the number of men in Class 
1, in the Kelowna district who have 
reported for service thi^ugh the 
Kelowna Post Office number 19. The 
name of the man wlio was the first 
to report was Everet Fleming, though 
t is believed that some went up to 
Vernon direct for medical examina­
tion hefpre this. " Amongst, the l9 
who have registered arc several. 
Japanese residents. The apiplic.ntions 
for exemption total, up to the some­
what burprising figure of 80. The dis­
trict has done so well under tlic 
voluntary system that it is hot 
thought possible that very many re­
cruits will be obtained from here un^  





fH E  KELOWiNfA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST 't m u r s d a y . n 6 v e m i
T h a t  t h i s  store is able to give such an excellent service is due to some forethought and our special BUYING POWER. W e were never better ready to meet a 
winter’s demands than now, Months ago when prices were much below the present level 
we began buying our Fall and Winter merchandise in quantities far exceeding any previous 
requirements and that is where the secret lies and where BUYING POW^ER counts. 
We.have in our store and warehouse or in transit, 9S^/o  of our Fall purchases.
HOUSEHOLD STAPLES
Duriiifr tlie few year s  .tliat Canada has  been nijiking- s tap les  she has  m ade  such rapid s t r ides  tha t  staple  
makinp; is no h.nif^er an ex p e r im en t  l)iit on the  eve of t r e m e n d o u s  ex|xinsioli.  C anad ian  stajiles are  of a vc iy  
w or thy  (juality, and  the values  are par ticu la r ly  com m endab le ,  h'or in.stance:
E G Y P T IA N  LO N G C LO T HF L A N N E L E T T E  SHEETS
Ch.uxl Strong (|u:ility, with a .soft fleecy finish. Very 
warm and cosy, easily washed and finished with pink ami
blue borders. Colors ot grey and white, per pair......$k.75
and ................................................... .......... ................ . $2.50
F IN E  W H IT E  CO TTO NS
Mleaobed ()uality, 36 inches wide, strong and free of 
dressing. I’er yard ....................... ............  ISc, 20c and 25c
B R ID A L  C LO T H
Very fine weight imislin for nightrobes and umjerwear; 
36 inches wide! Per yanl ........ ......... i............... ................20c
CO TTO N  F IL L E D  COM FORTERS
VVe carry a big assortment of these popular priced com­
forters in attractive coverings and good pure cotton filling.
Size 60x72, each .................................. .$2.75, $3.00 up to $5.50
Size 72 x/2, each ............................ ..............$3.50 up to $6.50
This iiopular make of l.ongeloth is made in two (|uali- 
ties; it is 36 inches wide, nice medium weight, aiul absolutely 
free from dressing. Per yard .......................... 25c and 35c
F IN E  M A D A P p L A M
Sheer (inality, 36 inches wide: a very puinilar weave for 
ladies’ underwear, etc. J*er yard, ................ .........15c to 35c
F IN E  N A IN SO O K S
With nice soft finish, made especitiHy for ladies’ and 
children’s Wear; full 36 inches wide, tier yard, 25c, 30c, 35c 
40c ijind 50c.
W H IT E  CAM BRIC
This famous Gold Seal ciuality, with a beautiful mercer­
ized finish, and firm even weave, is strong and 36 inches
wide. Three qualities: 18K, per yard.... .......... ...25c
2(}K., per yard .........  30c. 22K, per yard 35c
B O Y S ’ SUITS OF S T Y LE  A N D  SER VICE
,C a r m e n t s  tliat have :i made- to -order  look abou t  t h e m —-made 
of bomes|)uii.s tuid heavy tweed.s, cus tom  ttiilored and  carefully 
finisbeil. Choose  from pinch-backs  with belt, aiul the  w e l lkdown 
and much-l iked Norfolk  styles. Sizes fit Cfc
of f rom/J  It) 17 yctirs, at prices from.................... LCI «p 1
B O Y S ’ A N D  Y O U N G  M E N ’S O VER C O ATS
111 la test  style,  m ade  of heavy tweeds  with check l in ings ;  
also  double -breas ted  ;ind belted Styles,  in all 
sizes, a t  from .................................................... ....... - $8.50 to $15
M EN ’S U N D E R W E A R
(Made in Canada) ,
' Practically the only good kind of under­
wear we can get today— but of a quality 
that gives service and satisfaction because 
it is properly fashioned, because it fit-s and 
is comfortable. Our large stock offers a 
big variety to choose from, at moderate 
prices. ■
Z IM M E R K N IT  M ER INO  U N D E R W E A R  
In a medium vf e^ight, flat weave;, comes in
W o m en ’s  G loves
Fabric and wool effects of renowned 
and desirable quality, perfectly made, and 
with a finish that is smart and dressy look­
ing. Particulars follow:
natural color.' A splendid garment for
$1.75
all year round year. Per, garment............
H E A V Y  RIBBED U N D E R W E A R
Penangle brand, in a heavy elastic knit, with 
fleecy lining; two-piece style, full fashioned and 
entirely free from any irritation.
Per garment ....... ......:..... ...,......
H E W S O N ’S H E AV Y  RIBBED  U N D E R W E A R
A heavy weight, grey in color, and specially 
adapted for those who require a strong, durable 
garment for outdoor wear. All sizes.
Per garment
PE N M A N ’S M ED IUM  W E IG H T  PURE  
W O O L  U N D E R W E A R
In natural color—a dependable garment, soft 
and comfortable; will not shrink; can be had in 
two-piece or combinations.
Per garment ..... ...............-
STANSFIELD ’S ELASTIC  RIBBED U N D E R W E A R
In medium w'cight, will stand strenuous wear; good fitting and absolutely 
guaranteed against shrinkage.





STAN SFIELD ’S SILK  A N D  W O O L  M IX TUR E  U N D E R W E A R
Combines the warmth of wool with the softness of silk, in a medium^ 
weight, and made from a specially fine'grade of yarn.
Per garment, two-piece .............$3.00 Combinations ........... ......... $6.00
I
Heavy Washable Cape Gloves^—Prix seam 
sewn, with one dome fastener and embroidered 
points. Colors of tans, browns and mastic- 
most practical for fall and winter 
wear. Per pair $ 1 ^
Wool Lined Mochai Gloves— In one dome 
Styles; very comfortable for motoring, and driv­
ing. All sizes; in tans and greys 
Per pair ........1............ .............
Fur Lined, Mocha Gloves—With two dome 
fasteners. All sizes; in tans,





“Kayser,” “Niagara Maid’’ and “Queen,”
quality; all double tipped, in black, white, greys, 
champagne and pongee sliades, ranging in price 
according to quality from, per pair $1.00 to $1.50
"Woolen ■ G loves
Children’s Wool Mitts—.Ml sizes in navy, 
cardinal and white. Per pair............. .35c and 50c
Women’s Wool Mitts— In Vvhitc and black. 
Per Pair ..................... .:......... .......... .^..... 75c
F IN E  FA LL F O O T W E A R
MEN need anticipate no trouble in making footwear selections this 
fall, with such wonderfully satisfying stocks as we l^ve been able to 
assemble for the new season. lAery slioe is an example of the best in 
leather, priced With a remarkable price moderation. \j.
't!
Fall Boots for Men 
at $6 .50  ' • If 6-W-* '4
J&TBeil
—Canadian-made boots; incidentally the 
smartest boot of the season at this price. 
They are the popular Manhattan brand, in 
black arid tan calf, in low toe, medium toe 
and restful toe shapes, with slip and water­
proof soles and good quality uppers. Boots 
that can he relied upon to give,good serv­
ice and satisfaction.
Price, per pair ................. ........
Ladies’ F oo tw ear
Children’s and Misses’ Wool Gloves— In white, 
navy, grey and browns. Prices from 40c to 75c
Women’s Fine Brushed Wool Gloves— In 
white, natural and chamois colors......75c to $1.00
Women’s Heavy Scotch Knit Wool GloveS'—
With two dome fasteners. Black only, per 
pair ................... ..........................................  $1.00
IN  F O O T W E A R , as in many 
other line,s of wearing’ apparel, the 
Canadians occupy a position in the 
manufacturing world that is particu­
larly envied by many.
From the smallest tots’ shoes to the exclusive 
styles worn hy fastidious women. Canadian shoes 
are a credit to the country. Among the many 
lines we carry the following are especially worth 
mentioning: the Classic, Bell’s Kingsbury, Smar- 
don. Empress, etc. Prices follow:
C H IL D R E N ’S SHOES from ............$2.00 to $4.00
G R O W IN G  G IR LS ’ SHOES from $3.95 to $6.50 
W O M E N ’S SHOES from ...............$5.00 to $10.00,
GOSSARD CORSBTS
What woman can say that Gc.ssards are 
not for her when sucii corsets and such 
values are offered? These Gossards are 
for you—for every woman.
Gossard corsets present a wonderftil ■ 
array of materials—fabrics and trimmings 
of rare dain:;iiiess and durability—more 
beautiful and serviceable than ever.
Gossards have arrived at even greater 
excellence in contributing to woman’s 
beauty, loveliness and youthful grace.
There arc millions of women but only 
nine ideal figure types.
Famous women, mothers and daughters 
counted by the millions, have found , in 
Gossards a new figure-admiration and 
boundless joy in bodily ease and health. 
Physicians the world over recommend 
these corsets and the greatest gown makers 
endorse the Gossard as the ideal corset of 
the day.
L e tu s  assist you in selecting YOUR 
Gossard at the price you wish to p.ay.
J3ssanf
Jersey & Coat Sweaters for Boys
A great stock ready. You’ll enjoy choosing here 
because we have wide stocks and give you an ex­
tensive choice in all colors and sizes at the right 
prices. '
SW E A TE R  SUITS FOR SM ALL  BOYS
A Good Worsted Suit of three pieces in white, 
cardirial. navy, saxe and brown. According to 
size ,............,....................................... $1.50 to $2.75
An extra quality piirc wool suit, in clastic knit,
same colors. According to size........... $2.25 to $3.25
Boys’ Jerseys— Button on the shoulder, good weight 
cashmere, in cardinal, grey, brown and blue, with 
shaped collar and bottom. According to size, $1.50 
to $2.00.
All-Wool Cashmere Jerseys— English make,
according to size ........................ .......$1.90 to $2.70
Sweater Coats—Good weight worsteds, according
to size, from .............  ................. $1.20 to $1.50
A superior quality .... .......................$2.25 to $3.50
Pure Wool Coat Sweaters—A splendid line, with 
roll collar. All colors; according to size, $2 to $5.00 
Worsted Coat Sweaters—Heavy weight, with 
shawl collars; according to size.......... $3.50 to $5.50
Special Values in Gashmere Hose
Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, seam­
less, full fashioned, soft finish, per pair 50c
Women’s Fine Black Cashmere Hose,
seamless, reinforced at toes and heels; 
superior quality; exceptional value at 60c 
pair.
Women’s Fine Quality Black Cashmere 
Hose; high si l^iced toes and heels; ^seam­
less, all wool; reliable make, per pair, 85c
Children’s Black Cashmere Hose, in a
fine Tib, with double knee, reinforced, toes 




For the Man Who Waiits Trousers
W e have by far the largest stock to be 
found anywhere in the city. W e can 
give you half a dozen patterns at any 
price from $2.25 to $7.50, and from first 
to last they are \ good, sound, substan­
tially-made and carefully-finished trous­
ers that will add to this store’s prestige 
with any man who chances to wear 
them.
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REMEMBER CHRISTMAS
Timely gift suggestions for those who wish to remember Relatives and Friends on Active 
Service. Now is the time to shop while suggestions are best. Avoid last minute disappointments.
It's Time to Think ot the
FOR THE BOYS
OVERSEAS
W e have N E I L S O N ’S 
SOLDIER Chocolates in 
Yz Pound and 5c Cakes; 
also Plain M ILK  and N U T  
M ILK  CHOCOLATE.
Our 1-lb. BO XES OF N EIL- 
SON’S AND GANONG’S 
Chocolates at 75c to $1.25; also 
our specially made up 2-lb. 
Box at $1.10, are GIFTS that 
the Boys will really appreciate.
Send the Boys Gandies 
but Send Them Good Ones
B o y s  a t  the Front
' T h i n g s
1 ■ w
A c c e p t a b l e
H E A V Y  W O O L  SOX ... ’ .50c
to :.............. ........... ..... 7Sc
W O O L  M U FF LE R S  ...... $1.65
to ............................ .. $2.00
S W E A T E R  C O A T S ..... .. $2.50
to ........... ................ $12.50
B A L A C L A V A  W O O L CAPS
at ............“............... . $1.65
K N IT T E D  G LO V E S  ......... 35c
to '.......... ..... ........ .... . $1.75
K H A K I H A N D K E R C H IE F S ,
2 for ......... !..................  25c
N bw Regulations for 
Overseas Parcels
Make our Fjghtltg Men . 
Happy in the Trenches
Must Bear Alternative Address in 
Case of Non-DIclivery 
Owing to tile fact lliat the piesc'iil 
sysU'in o f  liolding undelivered par- 
eels, addressetl to meini.ers of tlie 
C.l'i.l''., jit the deatl letter offiee is 
resulting in llie w:iste of large (|iian- 
tities of perishahle foodstuffs, the
Cianadian postal department is ado|)l-,
ing a new system, regarding whieh C anadian 1 ommy
Wliat inore pleasure can I.e given 
to any one this Christmas tliap the 
soldier who is without luxuries, with 
many nee«ls tliat cannot he supplied 
l.y the government, and little tilings 
that Iiel)) to malce life more pleasant 
and cheerful in tlie trenches. No one 
needs to |)c rememhered wlien 
tdiristmas time comes as nmch as
No tme
fol
II. r . HICKS
GENTS’ O UTFITTER  
Willits’ Block, Kelowna, B.C.
F or Christmas--
R ABY ’S FRIENDS 
and your friends 
can buy anything 
you can give them—- 
except your Photo­
graph.
FOR TH E BEST GO TO'
TH E CONFECTIONER
Mal^e the Appointment 
Today
M e E  w  a n
The Photographer
Roweliffe Block Phone 251
postmasters have received the 
lowing instrnetions:
Parcels addressed to mend.ers 
the Canadian hixpeditionary Forces
deserves to he rememhered as nuieli 
as lie.does.
Tliere are a eotmtless nimiher of 
things tliat will he appreciated by
Overseas should l.ear the name and | v e r y  little that 
address of a second addressee to
whom the parcel may he delivered or , "vl ' oers .a 
forward if it sliould prove impo.ssihle chocolates,
to deliver to the first. The original I 'awfully
address should lie written on the 
front o f  the parcel where tlie postage 
stamps and customs declaration are 
affixed, and tlie second or alternate 
address should he written on the 
hack of the parcel.
Jf a second address is not furnished 
at tlie time of posting, and delivery 
cannot lie effectetl, the contents of 
the parcel, unless . of exce[)tj.onal 
value or of a personal nature, will he 
turned over to the military authori­
ties for distribution.
Parcels eontaihing articles of
tired of their regular rati<iiis. It is 
mighty hard for a man who has had 
no comforts for moiitlis and months 
to keep cheerful. 'File slusli and mud 
of the trendies, with the eolti aliout 
(.'liristmas time, are mighty uiicom- 
fortahle. 'I'lie eontinual misery, and 
killing, and wounding that they see 
are hard on 'J'ommy anti only when 
he gets a big fine pared from home 
does he fed like this:
‘‘Some sing of a life on the ocean 
wave,
life on the deep, rolling sea;
It Sure Is Dark in Camp
after “ Taps” EVEKEAnr
i > A Y M >
personal nature or of special value M’”  my life in a dugout,
will he returned, if a reiiiiest for their 
return in case of non-delivery is 
made by the sender, such rcqtiest to 
le written on the cover of the parcel 
at the time of posting.
This plan is being adopted at the 
suggestion of the British post office, 
wliich states that tlie present proced­
ure of holding undeliverable parcels 
at the dead letter office until instruc­
tions are received as to their disposal 
is resulting in the waste of a large 
quantity of perishable foodstuffs, 
which form the contents of, 90 per 
cent, of parcels addressed to soldiers.
f'or stray sliclls are ‘No-hon’ to me.
The best present to the man over­
seas is a continuance of supplies and 
amnninitiori. The purchase of one of 
the new Canadian Victory bonds will 
assist in keeping these presents go­
ing over to him, it will aid the gov­
ernment to keep him properly 
clothed and fed.
W hat You Might Inelude in T h at Box
Y pix a re Sending Overseas
A Tin of Condensed Coffee or Cocoa, with sugar and 
milk added, all that is necessary to make a hot appetiz­
ing drink is hot water.
Oxo Cubes, In lOc and 25c Packages.
can be made from them4n a minute.
Hot beef tea
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple in nice litde tins would be 
relished too.
OUR FOUR DIVISIONS 
K ILLED  16,000 HUNS
consequently an EVEREADY 
DAYLO  is a necessity, otherwise 
your soldier boy may lose half his 
kit in the darkness.
Imagine yourself sitting down in 
tent or dug-out or shelter on a 
rainy, windy night trying to write . 
a letter to the home folks, by the 
flickering light of a guttering 
candle which is going to be blown 
out any second... Then you can 
guess how those boys appreciate 
the steady powerful light of a 
DAYLO. A crackerjack light, 
too, for a quiet little game of 
cards which would otherwise be 
impossible.
Don’t let your Soldier boy go to camp without an EVEREADY 
D AYLO —“The light that may save his life.” We will pack and
mail the D AYLO  you select.
'-  g e t  an
EVEREAmr
from 4 4 t h e
M
E E E C T R I C
o A Y Lo  James H. Trenwith
Interesting Letter from Sergt. 
Moon Tells of Deadliness of 
Present Attacks
G.
Gong’ s Soups, just hot water needed to make a plate 
of steaming hot soup; 8 different flavors, only 5c each.
A U -
A T i n  o f  G o o d  S ard in e s
would go fine after a hard 
days fighting. W e sell a 
lot of Kewpie Handles for 
putting in boxes. They are 
only 10c and make fun for 
the boys.
Short Bread in Tins, fr u it  
I  Gakejn Tins and Plum Pudd­
ing in Tins are convenient 
and sensible things to send. 
W e have a nice assortment 
too.
Chocolate Bars and Chewing
Gum are always nice to fill 
\up the comers with and of 
course C i g a r e t t e s  must 
never be omitted.
\ Little  Cigars done up 5 in a 
package in tinfoil at 25c a 
package and bigger Cigars 
In Cartoons of 10 each at different prices make a hit with everybody. These are just a 
few suggestions. W e could mention many more— but Don’t Forget tKe Boys 
Overseers at Christmas Time.
THE McKe n z ie  c o .. l im i t e d
A letter from Sergt. Gus Moon 
contains .some rather startling in­
formation as to the tremendous losses 
which the Germans have, been sus­
taining in our recent attacks on the 
west front. As the communication 
makes extremely interesting reading 
it is printed below in its entirety:
“ I. am getting on. famously, but I 
hope not quickly. A man who says 
he wants to go back to that inferno 
of Hell is a liar. I had four months 
dodging shells and snipers and be­
lieve me it takes it out of you.
T got mine after going over the 
“ top” and following a barrage 450 
yards, through wire and round shell- 
holes, full of water, almost dark, 4.30 
in the morning of the 21st August. 
VVe met Heinie three parts of the 
way aicross No .Man’s Land. He was 
coming over at us at 4.30 too, and 
we had a bomb fight right there and 
held our ground all day. My half 
company could not get up as second 
wave owing to the Hun barrage and 
machine guns. I got a sniper’s bul­
let right across my brain box and 
laid in a shell hole just outside tlie 
German trencli pretending to be 
dead all day, until the Iioys broke 
through at 6: p.ni. and picked me up 
on the way over to the second objec­
tive, which was the city of Julien, on 
the outskirts of Lens. We fought all 
night and consolidated on tlie outer 
edge of the city, but at 1 p.m. I was 
so giddy, owing to my head, that I 
crawled out three miles to a dressing 
station, and here 1 am, getting bet­
ter.
“We lost 284 men, poor Sergt. 
Mills, of Glenmore was killed walk­
ing out wounded: Brownie was badly 
wounded, Herbert also. Tell Charlie, 
that I was witii a Bantam platoon all 
night, and they fought like little 
tigers. One bantam corporal and I 
just knelt behind' a few bricks and 
we bombed a heap of 45 Huns who 
were being driven up a C.T. towards 
us by our right company. I also saw 
two trenches full of Huns—about 200 
—and when a machjne gun turned 
on them they fell like corn. We took 
no\prisoners. Four divisions went 
over that morning and accounted for 
16,000 Huns killed, which were buried 
by us. God knows how many the 
artillery got or .our barrage in their 
reserve trenches. The 84th, 94th and 
64th Prussian Guards were against 
us. No man wants to go hack to a 
baltfe once he has been through, I 
should think.
“Very few of the 172nd arc left. 
They are mostly in hospitals now and 
a lot on Vimy Ridge.”
For the Boys Overseas or in the Trenches
A LL WOOL H ELM ET CAPS
for ..........   $1.50
A LL WOOL GLOVES, 85c 
and $1.00 per pair.
A LL W OOL KHAKI SOX,
per pair .............................. 65c
A LL WOOL SW EATER  
COATS, up “to .... ........ .$8.50
KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS, 
3 for 25c and 25c each.
TIPPER A R Y SUSPENDERS, 
per pair .........   60c
SHAVING-CREAl^' ... 35c
SHAVING BRUSHES .....  25c
POCKET COMB ...............  10c
REIN D EER  CONDENSED 
C O FFEE (with milk and 
Sugar.)
REIN D EER  CONDENSED 
COCOA (with milk and 
Sugar.)
BAKED BEANS, 2 tins for 25c
TIN HERRINGS in Tomato 
SAUCE ......  ..... . 15c
SARDINES, 10c to ..............25c
CAKE CHOCOLATE .......  25c
POTTED MEATS, 3 for 25c
15cASSORTED SOUPS in 
and 20c tins.
N ICKLE MIRROR in leather 
case ...........................50c
0 X 0  CUBES. H.P. SAUCE 
SLICED CANNED PINE-
NICKLE CIGARETTE CASE 
for 35c
NAVY CUT TOBACCO 
OLD CHUM kEERSCHUM  
SENATOR in tins or pouches. 
CIGARS IN BOXES
A PPLE, per tin 15c
SHORT BREAD NUTS
NUT BARS
PEANUT BUTTER IN 1-lb. 
Tins.
1-lb. Pkgs. of TOBACCO with 
P IP E  ..........  .... ......... 75c
Come in and look around. See our suggestive display^.
Get your parcels away now so they will reach their destination | 
in good time.
J .  F. FUM ERTON &  GO.
—  T H E
Grocery Phone 35.
CASH ST O R E  —
D ry Goods Phone 58
Put One of These Articles in
Your Xmas Overseas Parcel
G I L L E T T E  S A F E T Y  R A Z O R  
A U T O  S T R O P  S A F E T Y  R A Z O R  
E V E R R E A D Y  S A F E T Y  R A Z O R  
P A C K A G E  G I L L E T T E  R A Z O R  B L A D E S  
P O C K E T  K N I F E
m i W N i i i n
L I M I T  E  D
\
The “ Herbert” referred to in the 
above letter is Pte. H. G. M. Gard­
iner, who, another communication 
states, did not have to have , his arm
amputated, as was believed might be 
possible according to a letter received 
some few weeks ago. He is now 
at Stoke Hospital, Devonport, Eng­
land. ■ ,
A  letter received from other 
sources this week gives the informa­
tion that Sergt. Gus Moon has been 
avvarded the Military Medal. He is 
still in hospital at OrpingtoA, Kent;. i
r . - - *  . [









n O l l R - n O D R - f l O U R
A S  A  M A T T E R  O F  F A C T  Tllf ONIV flOllR
F IV E  R O S E S  98s - - $5.90
N o w  is the Tim e to Lay  in Your W in ter's  Supply
B . C . G R O W ER S. Ltd
CAW STON AVENUE
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
Orchard Run
AIi IiuukIi tllf 1917 apple croi> i3 
aliuoBt ffatliert'd, yet fruit BliippitiK 
continues apace and tliroii(;liont tlie 
wliolesale dislriet there is still a 
Imstle and luifitle, the Kuiiiid of 
many hammem iiailiiiK np boxes, the 
shunting of curs, the imloaditiK of 
eo'.intlesH rips and the loadiiifr of 
many freiKht cars, ami all this work 
is the oiitcoinc of the prosperity of 
the Kelowna orchards, Many him 
dreds of aercs of! yoniiK orchards 
have this year come into hearing, 
while other yonn|r orchards are al­
most donhlinm their last year's out 
put,* and with jrood "seasons future 
years promise even mueh larper 
eroi>s. Already this season over 950 
cars of fruit and produce have been 
sent by freight alone out of Kelowna,
land the estimated season’s output of 
1,200 cars is practically an assured 
fact and no longer a matter of mere 
conjecture, and this in spite of the 
fact that in an effort to iirevent, or at 
least curtail, a car shortage, cars are 
being loaded to their utmost caiiaci- 
ties, with far heavier burdens than 
they have ever carried out of the 
Okanagan before, l.ocal packing 
houses are 'busy working day and 
night shifts and the wholesale dis­
trict presents a scene of almost fer­
vent activity, as packers with raiddly 
luoving hands fill box after box, 
which are ultimately picked u|) by the 
automatic gripidng trucks and rolled 
away to be safely stowed into the 
long freight cars which will convey 
them to their prairie destinations,
)|< H< >)<
1 1 ^  
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The Military Service Act, 1917
DON’T DELAY!
D o  I t  T O D A Y
The sight of these thousands of 
boxes being put ‘into the ears can 
hardly help but raise the thought of 
the importance of the local box 
making industry. Unfortunately, 
however, this trade is by no ineans 
confined at home, vast (|uanlilies of 
boxes being brought in from outside 
points, though something like one 
and a half million feet of lumber are 
icing consumed by the Kelowna^ 
Sawmill Company this year in the 
manufacture of this product. A.ssum- 
ing that of the above figure of 1,200 
car-loads,  ^700 of them contained 
apples and pears, probably a big 
under-estimate, and assuming also 
that each of these 700 cars contained 
700 boxes each, a total of practically 
half a million boxes is obtained 
it takes 6 feet of lumber to make 
aiiple box, we have a total of ,5 m 
lion feet for the above shipment alone
./
The Power of the Nation
B y A uguslun HikUc
'roll months av:u man u.uneil Nicholas Romanoff 
was far and away tin' rl('h(’.‘■l man in the worlil. Uocke-
A
an
■ y H E  M IL IT A R Y  SERVICE A C T  is passed; the Procla- 
mation issued October 13th. It is now the bounden duty 
of every man in Class One to report for service or claim 
exemption. This includes all bachelors and widowers without 
children (not otherwise excepted) who were 20 years old on 
the 13th October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday did not 
occur before January 1st, 1917.
What To Do
Go to your Post Office and ask for the form for reporting for service or 
for claiming exemption. The form contains clear instructions for filling 
in. Do this not later than NOVEMBER 10th.
Beware of the Last Minute Rush
With so many thousands of reports and claims to be dealt with, the rush 
of Class One ,Men will grow heavier day by day. You will waste less of 
your time and serve your own best interests if you avoid the inevitable 
rush on the last days.
The law is being enforced with the Government and the People firmly 
behind it. Obey the law. Do it today.
If to this be added roughly cstimatcc 
amounts for soft fruit boxes, vL-g( 
tabic and other crates, canned goodi 
boxes for the Canning' Company • 
land this last named item runs in 
I large figures—then it will readily be 
seen that approximately something 
I over 4,000,0()() feet of lumber could be 
cut, made into boxes and consumei 
I locally. Such an industry would b' 
a tremendous ■ asset to Kelowna a:
I compared with the large amount qfj-i 
money whi,ch is sent out of town foi 
this purpose at present. It wouli 
enable both the sawmills to run at 
full blast practically throughout tin 
year, and would find employment for
large numbers during the winter
I months. Unfortunately, there are 
many problems and perplexities to
I be met and overcome apparently be­
fore Kelowna will be th^ richer by 
the many thousands of dollars which 





The Military Service Council
The secretary of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association has called, our 
attention to the fact that two errors 
I crept into our report of the last City 
Council meeting as it appeared in our 
last week’s issue. One of these cor- 
I rections is to the effect that the 
[ representatives from the Association 
did not appear for assistance from 
the Council “on account of the poor 
showing’’ made.by the balance sheet, 
as the Association’s financial affairs, 
the secretary informs us, are in a 
much better condition at the end of
HUDSON’ S BAY C O M P A N Y, V ER N O N ,B .C
M A I  L  O R D E R
S E L E C T I O N S
( Dept. H .)
Ladies’ Waists— Sizes 34 to 44; lawns 
and voiles; large collars; long 
sleeves. Price . . .............. $1.49
Bungalow Aprons —  Large and 
roomy; light and dark colors. 
Price .........................     85c
Cooking Aprons —  Strong; without 
bibs. P rice .....   39c
Ladies’ House Dresses— Splendid fit­
ting ; print and Chambrays.
P r ic e .....       $1.49
Ladies’ Corsets for Slight Figures—  
Elastic top. P r ice ..............$1.95
Ladies’ Tea Aprons— Embroidery 
frills. Price .......   29c
Children’s Sweater Coats— 2 to 6 yrs. 
Colors: Saxe, Coral and Navy. 
Price ........       $1.49
i' \ , ■ ■ ^
Children’s Feeders— Turkish towel­
ling. ' Price ............ ...........15c
S P E C I A L
White Canton Flannel— 27 inches 
wide. Price, 7 yards for .......98c
Tea Cloths— medium weight, 6  for 59c
Deliveries, fxpress or Mail, Prepaid
M E N ’S W E A R
Men’s Cashmere Socks—All wool. 
Price, 3 pairs for ...... .....$1,00
Soldiers’ Socks— Heavy wool; grey. 
Price, 3 pairs for ..... ...........-$1.00
Khaki W ool Shirts—^Men’s collar 
attached. Price ................ ..$2.25
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts— English 
flannel. Price ............-...,....$1.98
Penman’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts 
and Drawers— Price, each $1.49
Penman’s No. 95 Medium Weight 
Combinations— Price, each $2.95
Boys’ Fleece Underwear-Shirts and 
Drawers:—Price, each ........... 59c
Men’s Lumberman’s Socks— Price, 
per pair .........    .....98c
Boys’ Special Lumberman’s Socks—  
Price, per pair ........................89c
1917 than they were at the close of 
the previous year. The other mis­
take was'that, whatever may have 
been said in general discussion, the 
resolution passed by the Council, 
suggesting that the premises of the 
.Association should be made more 
accessible to the general public, did 
not add the words “without cost.’’
»
H OUSE S U P P L IE S
Window Scrims— 36 in. wide. White, 
Cream and Ecru. Price, yd. 25c
Japanese Squares— Size 6  by 8 , feet. 
Price ......     $2.25
Galvanized Boilers— Size 9.
Price .........     $2.25
Toilet Set— 10 pieces. Special, $3.49
Fancy Blue Tea Pots. Price, each 25c
Strong Glass Tumblers-7-6 for 65c
Plain White Cups and Saucers—  
Price per dozen .......... !.$2.25
A thoroughly U|i-to-date hotel, run 
in an equally up-to-date manner, by 
a manager who is used to “ handling” 
the public, is a benefit and a necessity 
to the welfare of every town, and 
one can, therefore, scarcely help 
feeling pleased at the news that the 
Palace Hotel is to be re-opened un­
der 'the ownership of a number of 
local business men who have been 
wise enough to put the management 
of the establishment in the hands of 
a man of perfectly modern experience 
who has been used to caring for the 
wants of both commercial and tourist 
travellers. Yet one can scarcely help 
the feeling of \regret that follows 
when it is recalled that excellent as 
the Palace Hotel may be, its position 
is far surpassed. by that famous old 
hostelry “The Lakeview.” It seems 
almost a pity that the new pfoprie- 
tors of the Palace did not see fit to 
make some arrangement with the 
Lakeview whereby" that building 
could hot have been reconstructed 
and taken over. No doubt, however, 
as the advertisement says, “ There’s a 
reason,” and that reason belongs to 
the people who are financing the 
present undertaking. Perhaps the 
day will’ not be so far distant, how­
ever, when the same syndicate will 
put together the profits made from 
the new Palace and w ill purchase the 
Lakeview too, running one as a com­
mercial and one as a tourist and 
family hotel. Give Kelowna its 
proper place in the sun, and there is 
no reason whatever, why such an 
undertaking should not be a perfectly 
practicable thing.
Although their number is s^o plenti­
ful, yet Kelowna has just cause to be 
proud of her local philantrophic 
organizations. This is emphasized by 
the report given at the an-nial meet*
feller, Ciirnegie ami all (he Rothschilds rolled into one 
had not oiie-(|uartei of the wealth of this man, who owned 
in his own (lerson all the undeveloped lands, mines and 
forests of Russia and about half the industrialized weidth 
of all the Rnssias. b'or several months now Romanoff 
has been poorer tlian a Russian peasant-; hccansc he has 
tile peasant's food and clothes, but not tlie peasant’s 
liberty.
What transfornual Nieliolas R. from that dizzy 
Iieigbt to Wliaclie isi* Revolution. Nicholas wa.s the only 
real big aristocrat in (be world. The Kaiser rules (ler- 
niany (lircmgl) liig interests. Nicholas ruled Russia by 
i-.'\in. And the moment Russia dceiiled to have done 
with 1-Am in favor of We-Will, all the power and pro­
perty of Nieliolas were swept away 'just as you sweep 
checkers off a lioard. Wl-.al gave him that property 
and power? The State. He tlionglit lie was (lie State; 
In liimself be liad nothing. Ami be is now as imicb a 
charge on the "Stale as any old bedridden widow ever 
wa.s on the township. It was the. State’s signature, re­
presenting the wealtli ami the nation ami all of Russia, 
that gave Nicholas what lig was and bad. When he lost 
that lie lost evcrylliing Intt bis life.
We have, m* Nicholas Roniarioff in Canada. Knt 
the power of the liation i.s liere, just as it was in Russia, 
Whenever the nation decides to affix its signature to a 
(loeunicnt drawn iq favor of Jolm Smitli, that man is sure 
of bis money. In a very little wliilo the nation of Canada 
in the person of its iMiianee Minister, will be putting its 
signature on scores of tbonsands of documents promising 
to iiay money at a future date with interest at 5'/j jicr 
cent. Temporally the nation needs the money. The 
people have it. As a mere matter of right, the State could 
seize that money along witli all other property, because 
it’s only the State that makes property, just as it did in 
the case of Nicholas R, But the State robs no man. It 
merely wants to use the wealll) wliieli peojilc have as a 
result of the Stale’s protection, fur the jinrpose of help­
ing to finance tlie war.
'bo get the loan o f this money, tlie State issiu's 
Canadian Victory Bonds. Behind the promise to pay 
back on every one of .those bomis is tlie wealth and the 
power of tlie State tliat already guarantees properly 
rights to every man and woman in t!anada, VVlien tlie 
.State decided to pluck the . feathers off Nicholas Roman­
off, the State made a clean job of it. When the .State 
backs the Finance Minister’s or the Government’s note to 
pay you, the money is as sure to come back to you as 
the sun is to rise to-morrow.
The €iean@st ^an ge
The Kootenay has a nickeled steel, 
rust-proof ^ oven that is as easy to wash 
and keep clean as any cooking utensil. 
The ash-chute directs all the ashes 
into the pan, which is roomy and large 
enough to hold a two days* accumula­
tion. Write for booklet.
KOOTENAY- mM QE
LORDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 14
SASKATOON EDMONTON "
For Sale by M ORRISON-THOM PSON HARDW ARE C O ., Ltd.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for 
all kinds of Cull Apples, Windfalls, 
etc. etc. Rush in your Culls.
A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y .
The Orchard City Kyaporeiting Company
W . B. M. Galder, Manager Kelowna, B. C.
f '




E S T A B U S B E D  1 0 0  Y E A R S  ( 1 8 1 7 - 1 9 1 7 )
Capital Paid up •  $16,000,000
Rest . -  • «  “ 16,000,000
Total A m oU  (April 1917) 386,806,887
m
m‘Saving for Victory”  
is fa c i l it a t e d  by  the  
B ai^  of Montreal, which 
wiU receive your deposits at 
Intere^ and convert them, 
as they accumulate, into^  




D . R . C L A R K E ,
Supt., British Columbia Branches. 
VANCOUVER .
r . UnMonlin, Manager, Kelowna Branch. 
BRANCHES IN OKANAGAN DlSnUCT
Anartrenr. • Pcntictoa, • Saiamcriaal. 
Ealerbr. • Prlacctoa, - - Veiaoa.
mg of the Hospital . Ladies’ Aid 
Society, which, after spending $257.25 
on renewing various effects in the 
Hospital, donates a sum of $150,00 in 
cash, and can oven then boast of a 
balance in hand of $267.86 to _ start 
their new year’s work with. Incident­
ally, the cash balance in the hands of 
the local. Red Cross Society is also
steadily • mounting up, having accum­
ulated to $200.00, and this in spite of 
a, heavy monthly expenditure on 
materials. It is greatly to the crcdii 
o f the ladids that so many new patri­
otic .calls for money have been 
successfully made without any detri­
mental effects on the funds of the 
already existing institutions.
\
THUl fOVEMBER 8, 1017 f im KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHa RDIST P A G E  F I V E
W m m i 
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Hard and  
Soft C o a l
Phpne 66 Kelowna, B. C .
T H E JE N K IN S  G O . LTD.
Kelowna’ S Leading 
Livery Stable
O ur ciriying- turnouts have a 
reputation for sm artn ess.
H eavy F re ig h tin g  and Dray 
W ork is our H E A V Y  L IN E .
Birch, Pine and H r
WOOD rOR SALE
O ur favorite Piano T r u c k  is 
still a t your disposal.
Phone us—2 oh
W E  W IL L  A T T P IN D  T O  I T
LUMBER
Rough or pressed.
Sh ingles, L ath , Sash , 
Doors, M ouldings, E tc .
Kelowna Saw Mill C o ., Ltd .
P R O F E S S IO N A L




E. C. Weddell — — John F. Burnt 
KELOWNA, B.C.
R. B. KERR
B a rr is te r  
and Solicitor,
N otary P u blic, 
K E L O W N A . - B . G.
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
• Surveys and Rejjorts on Irrigation Works 
. Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA B.C.
Ladies wishing to order
s p i r e l l a  c o r s e t s
can meet
[RS. J. H. D A V IE S
i No. 1. OAK H A LL BLK.. 




Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
NoiIc.'h iipiler tills lu'uilliiir aidcliui>r>’sil)l<' at 
tlid raid of Zc |idr word lor dadi liiwdrlluii, 
iiiiliviH dtlidr advi'i'llHlnir In carrldd or iiotIcdM, 
did., liavdU‘dii pi'liiti'd at llid **Coiirl.!r” iiltird. 
N.'tli'dN as to iiiddtIiiifM, coiii'di'tii, dti> will not 




Miss I). M. Oaks was a iiassciigcr 
to Vicliiria uii Friday Iasi.
Mrs. \V. II. Wilson left mi 'I'lies- 
day iiioiiiiii(.; for l.iiiiliun;, .Sask.
Friday and Saturday 
Nov. 16th and 17th
P . B. WILLITS & CO.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, 
phone 8W.
TH E R EX A LL STORE
Want Advts.
A daiifc ill aid of Ned Cross fiiiids 
will be held at Morrison's Hall on 
F'riday, November 16, at 8.30 p.m. 
d’ ielcets, SO cents, obtainable from 
Crawford Me Co.
 ^ m ’ll
"Woman and the Clnireli’’ will be 
the .subject discussed by the iCc|iial 
l'’rancbise League, Monday evening, 
Opened liy Mr. Cecil Rogerson, at 10 
Lake Avenue; 8. All welcome. 16-le
'J'liere will be a Jumble .Sale at the 
liome of Mrs. Spencers, K. L.O, 
bench, Tliiirsduy, November IStli, at 
2.30 p.m.. A 20c tea will be served. 
.Ten per cent, of the proceeds will be 
given to the Red Cross. lO-lo
Mrs. A. Mc('rack'eii, of (lleii Rosa, 
lel'l ibis morning for (iadsby, Alla.
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas iJiiggan left 
fur IJaleyon on yesterday inoining’s 
boat.
'rile sjieeial e.xpress fruit rale, 
according to notification, ceases to 
e.xisl after Nov, 30.
HORN--On Saturday, Nov. 3, to 
t)ie wife of Mr, Cleorge flail, Okana­
gan Mission, a daughter.
Mr. \V.alter Renfrew and family 
left tbi.s morning for Toronto, where 
they will si»end the winter.
Mrs. Margaret Campbell left yes­
terday ndiriiing for Winnipeg, where 
she will reside imtil the spring.
Childrens Coats on Sale
^  at $4.75 ^
Mr, R. F,. b'itzpatrick went up to 
Vernon on Tuesday (o be medically 
examined as to fiti)c,s.s for overseas.
First Insertion:.. 2 Cents per word; 
minimum charge, 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; minimum charge, 15 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minitmtm 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures 
counts as one word.
Jf so (lesired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care o f  the Courier,” and forwarded 
to their private address, h'or this serr 
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
Next Sunday morning in the .Bap­
tist Church, Rev. W. Arnold Bennett 
vvill contimie his exposition of I’sulm 
1, “ 'riie Treasury (o f Happiness.” At 
the evening service bis topic will be
Mrs. Snasball and family loft on 
Monday afternoon's boat for Vaii-| 
eouver, where they will reside in 
future.
'Baptism, What it Is, and 'I'liosc
Percy Neave went up to Vernon 
for medical examination under the 
new Military Service Act yesterday 
morning.
Who Are l''it F"or It.”
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Pte, Ronny F'rascr, a one time! 
member of the "Courier” staff. Has 
been in blfghty with 17 pieces of | 
shrapnel in him.
WANTED—Miscellaneous
W/\N'f'FD— Positio'n by practical 
liorlicuitiirist as working mana­
ger. Life experience in fruit and 
vegetable' growing, also irrigation. 
Married. J. Woodward, Wilbur, 
Oregon. 14-3p.
The Courier has a very fine assort­
ment of private Christmas Greeting 
Cards wliicb can be supplied at short 
notice. Considering their high artis 
tic merit and general tastefulncss the 
Ijriees are very low. Call in and look 
at them whether you care to leav, 
an order or not. The name and 
address of sender neatly printed on 
every card.
Mr. J. A : Bigger, representing
Kelowna, and Mr. C. F. Weeks, of 
Benvonlin, left on Saturday to attend 
the convention of school trustees 
which has been held at Nanaimo.
tTl^Cany styles and sizes w ill be offered this weel  ^
at this remarkable price. The showing consists 
o f  Tweeds, Velours and Blanket Cloths, some 
are lined throughout while others are h a lf lined.
^hese are exceptional value and those requiring 
coats fo r  children about ages 6 to 14 years 
should inspect this collection. Regular ^  a ^  -
prices up to $9.75. This weel^  .......... ^ |j)4ce J  . O
i/A// rCD.
Phone 36i KELOWNA
The "500” Chib commenced it.s 
sclicdnle Tuesday evening when Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Knowles, Glenn Avc., 
entertained the members and their | 
friends to an evening at “ the tables.”
HOSPITAL AID SOCIETY 
HAS DONE GOOD WORK
Lady Stenographer and Typist
W AN TFD  i)y 1st Decendier— Com­
petent Lady Stenographer and 
Typi.st. v\pply immediately, giving 
particulars, c|ualifications and refer­
ences. Box A, Kelowna Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C. 16-lc
W AN TED —Janitor for Kelowna
Hospital. Apply George R. Bin- 
ger, Secretary. 13 tf-c
W AN TED —Girl for light house­
work and to assist in cooking. Apply 
Box 644. 13-4c
A u c t i o n  S a l e
W AN TE D —Orchard work by pro­
fessional pruner, just now resi­
dent in Kelowna. Would fill in time 
with jobbing gardening. Box Y, 
Courier, or Phone 4302. 16-tf.
W AN TE D —Few roots for cow 
feed. State price delivered. Box 
Q, care Courier, or leave Avord in 
office. 10 tf.
FO R SA LE
BULBS^—Roman Hyacinths, Paper 
white Narcissus, Daffodils, Ljlics, 
(Hyacinths, Tulips, etc., arriving 
stion); also pot plants, cut flowers. 
Richter Street Greenhouses. 16-tfc
lay of each week, or any 
r by appointment.
T H R U S S E L L
T A I L O R  
Slade to Order ^  
(Iterations and Repairs
Cleaning and Pressing
l&ne 170. OPP. ROYAL BANK
I* J \
C. D A R K
(Late Frank Knapton) j
Boot and Shoe
^OR SALE—Two Pure Bred Berk­
shire Sows. Mrs. C. C. Prowse, 
Glenmore. 15-4p.
FOR SALE—Three Brood Sows, 
also colt. Apply J. L. Pridham, 
Kelowna. ’ 15-3c
16-FT. CHESTNUT CANOE, can­
vas covered, in excellent condi­
tion, with paddles, etc. This is a 
fine pleasure model, canoe, will ride 
the roughest storm, and is perfectly 
safe , for family use. I'or price, etc., 
apply to P.O. Box 86, Kelowna, B.C.
15-2c
HORSE CARROTS I'OR SALE— 
$10.00 per tow on field: $11.00 per 
ton deliy<;i^ ^C:,jjn not less than two 




. B yK W O N G
NEXT DOOR TO SI 
High Price Paid f<
RENEW  FOR IT tlEP
|!p.R-S(^^E—M IETZ & WEISS O IL  
25^  h.p. Can be,seen 
at.'‘i'hb'' '^Courier Office. '
WHITE w v a n d o t t e  ")\n d  B u rr
O R P IN G T O N  C O C K E R E IS
AT RESIDENCE OF E. B. GAY, 
Old Vernort Road, near Woods Lake 
Schoolhouse, 3 miles east of 
Okanagan Centre 
ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
At 1 o’clock, p.m.
1 Jersey Cow, tested; 1 Red Cow, 
tested; 1 Grade’ Holstein Heifer, I 
Horse, saddle or driver; 1 Buggy, 1 
Single Harness, 1 Single Harrow, 1 
Small Plow, 1 Single Cultivator, 1 
Double Cultivator, 1 Democrat, 1 
New Single Sleigh, Stock Saddle, 
Small Cream Separator, 2 Hand Sani 
tary Cappers, 1 Good Grindstone, Pair 
Horse Blankets, Water Power Wash­
er, Wire Extension Cot, Drop Head 
Sewing Machine, 2 Rugs, 9x9 and 9 
X 12, Oak Dining Table, Oak Chif­
fonier, Large Wood Heater, Office 
Desk and Chair, Aladdin Lamp, all 
Household Furniture, Kitchen Ware 
and Dishes, Axes, Shovels, Forks, 
Saws and Srhall Tools, Boy’s Coaster, 
Boy’s Express Wagon, Baby Cart, 3 
Dozen Rhode Island Hens and Pul 
lets, and many other articles.
• TERM S CASH 
This is the First Public Auction in 
Okanagan Centre District.
Come Early.
While playing on Tier way home 
from school on Thursday morning 
last, Joan Hayes, aged 5, fell and 
fractured her leg, necessitating her 
removal to the Hospital.
Makes Cash Grant to Hospital in 
Addition to Its Regular Donations
Lieut. Alfred Hayes, brother of Mr. 
Leopold Hayes, has been recom­
mended for the Military Cross for 
conspicuous action. in “accounting” 




Local Red Cross Society Does An­
other Big Month’s Work
15-2
J. C. Stockwell, ^
AUCTIONEER
T H E  CORPORATION OF  
CITY O F KELOW NA
TH E
TA XES FOR 1917.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Friday, 30th November, is the 
last day upon which taxes for the 
current year can be paid less the | 
one-eighth abatement.
All tax notices have been mailed
The October report of the 
Kelowna branch of the Okanagan 
.'\mbulance League shows that the 
following^ articles have been sent—to. 
headquarters during the past month: 
33 shirts, 30 ties, 36 suits of vermin- 
proof underwear, 126 pairs of socks, 
48 suits of pyjamas, 1 scarf and 2 
comfort bags.
During the month, Okanagan Mis­
sion has sent in 24 suits of Pyjamas, 
1 separate coat, 3 day shirts and 1 
pair of socks; Benvonlin, 18 pairs of 
socks and 12 suits of vermin proof 
underwear.
The League wishes to acknowledge 
the following: Mrs: Greene, 1 pair of 
socks; Mrs., J. W. Jones, 1 pair of 
socks; Mrs. J. I. Campbell, 2 com­
fort bags; Mrs. Grote Stirling, 2 pairs 
o f socks. Contributions: Red Cross 
dance, $13.60; Mr. Ball, $1.00; Mrs. 
A. R. Drysdale, $2.(K); Mrs. G. Row- 
cliffe, $15.00; Contribution' basket, 
SOc.; Prisoners of War Fund, $31.50; 
Miss E. Langill, $1.50; Rev. Thos. 
Greene, $1.00; prize money, $1.00; W.
V ERNON P R EP A R A TO R Y  SCHOOL
COLDSTREAM , B.C.
Patron—The Right Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen. 
Visitor—The Right Rev. the Bishop of Kootenay.
BOYS 7- Pre«War F «es
NimiberB. Quintupled Since W.ir PeEan. 
(Trained Nur.se. Prospectus F'ree.
Teacher to Every Seven Boys.
to the assessed owners.' Any tax 
payer who has not received his notice j B. Pease, $10.00; Westbank (per Miss 
may obtain a copy by applying to | Qa^ke), $10.75; Mrs. Allen Wilson,
the Collector for»,same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk




Post O ffice............Phone 39
CO N FE C TIO N E R S
A L S G A R D ’S
Ice  Cream and Confectionery
c y c l e ; AND ELECTRIC  WORK
J. R. CAM PBELL  
Cor. Abbott and Park Ave.
INSURANCE BROKERS
A.
These birds arc bred and carefully 
selected -for egg type and utility, and 
arc strong, vigorous birds.
Prices—$5.00, $3.00 and $^2.V)0 each, 
according to e^g type.
A. W- COOKE
Kelowna Field"
Box 663, KELOW NA, B.C.
CLIFFO RD  G. BUCK  
Room 1, Leckie Block.
PLUM BERS
J. GALBRAITH  
Box 81
SE C O N D  H A N D  STORES
A. E. COX
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave.
$1.00; Mrs. Bagley, $1.00; Mrs. Boyce, 
$5.00; Miss E. M. Warren, $1.00; 
Gladstone Langill, $3.00; sale of 
clippings (Mrs.' Cameron), $4.40; 
Jumble sale (Mrs. Leigh), $12.26; 
Mrs. Gellatly, Sen., $1.58; Mrs. A. G. 
Todd, $2.00; Mrs. J. Ball, $5.00; Mrs 
Ackroyd, $2.00, and Miss M. Canty, 
30c, making a total of $126.33. The 
balance from September was $151.09, 
thus making a general total of cash 
amounting to $277.42. The expenses 
for October wtre $83.25, leaving a 
balance in hand of $194.17.
The League very much regrets that 
Miss Dykes, who did such e.xcellent 
work ,as secretary, was unable to 
keep on with die work. Mrs. J. A. 
Forster is the new secretary.
Trail is to have a 
Catholic Church.
new* $7,000.00
Ore receipts in Trail for the ten
motmonths of this year have a unted 
to 327,639 tons. <
Mr. A. E. Sharp, of Shuswap, has 
djecn appointed to the position of C. 
P.R. agent at Summerland.
..On Friday last, the provincial ex­
ecutive au t^horized a grant of $10,000 
to the Kootenay Lake General H ost 
pitaE at Nelson.
The tenth annual meeting of the/ 
Ladies’ Hospital Aid was held on 
Monday last, when despite the small 
membership of the past year the re­
ports presented were very gratifying. 
'The president, Mrs. P. B .Willits, 
was persuaded to again accept office, 
with Mrs. W- Lloyd Jones as 1st 
vice-president, and Mrs. Hewetson as 
second vice-president, Mrs. J. B. 
Knowles to remain the secretary- 
treasurer.
The Aid closed the year * with a 
cash, balance of $417.86, and at the 
meeting it was decided to grant $150 
from this arhount to the Board of 
directors of the Hospital to assist in 
the general maintenance. They also 
decided to have some alterations done 
to the dining room at the Hospital. 
During the year $257.25 had been 
Upended on'^  the Hospital’s require­
ments in the purchase of such things 
as linens, bedding, etc. Several sew­
ing bees had been held besides a 
shower at the institution itself, when 
a great many nice gifts had been 
donated. . A  dance at the Aquatic had 
netted $78,50. Several other cash 
donations had been received, includ­
ing $19.00 from the Women’s Insti­
tute, being proceeds from the flower 
show tea. The Aid’s proportion of 
the Tag Day receipts was $77.70, so 
that altogether it had proved a very 
satisfactory year.
Rev. AuRvistlne C. Maokle, B.D., M.A..
I ICant.iio.) Headmaster.
Women Know 




Raise $40 by Showing Mrs. Jarley’s 
Waxworks
Mrs. Jarley’s Waxworks, given by 
a number of children under the dircc 
tion of Miss Talbot Russell, at the 
Prisoners of War tea last Saturday, 
was well attended, many being unable 
to gain admittance. The young per 
formers sustained their characters 
most creditably and provided a most 
entertaining afternoon. Many of the 
roles were extremely difficult, while 
others put powers of control and en­
durance to a severe test, but the 
children played their parts well. The 
most effective figures were Janet 
Dundas, as Britannia; Mollie Guern 
sey, crowned with maple leaves, as 
Canada; five-year-old Andrew Spen­
cer as'a court jester in doublet and 
hose; Margaret Denison as Mrs. 
Winslovy< with her soothing syrup; 
Maneen Dixon, as Curly Locks; 
Annie Childers, as Little Nell, while 
other equally important parts were 
taken by Flora Ball, Honor Flower, 
Jessie Mantle, May Gow and Ma.stcr 
DuMouIin. The proceeds of the 
entertainment amounted to about $40.
Farm implements should be placed 
under cover before the snow covers 
then .^ They are then ready to be' 
overhauled and prepared for spring 
work during the winter months, when 
work.,on the farm is not pressing.- -
PAC IF IC  M ILK  is the cheapest 
milk there is to be used in cooking. 
It’s been proved.
First scientists, tested it. You know 
how they do things. They proved it 
to be unusually rich and absolutely 
pure.
SC IENTIF IC  COOKS took it in 
hand and tried it in their ways and 
sent in the results in glowing, but 
scientific terms. They proved that 
if measured correctly and everything 
else weighed it was very inexpensive 
as compared with freGh milk or with 
all the other samples submitted.
But it remained for our young lady 
“ investigator” to find out, that the 
women themselves had put alj the 
scientific demonstrations in the shade 
as far as knowing how to use it in 
cooking so as to m?.kc good cakes 
and things for very little money.
Have you tried PACIFIC M ILK in 
your cooking?
P A C IF IC  M I L K  CO., Ltd.




G A S O L IN E
LUBRICATING
O I L S
IN
B U L K
T I R E S
and
A C C E S S O R IE S
Gar for Hii'eii
REAR OF OAK
■ ■ —on— ' ' :■ 
W ATER STREET,
h a Sl l
P .O .  6ok
294
' Proprietor
J. W. B. Browna
i P I w
h  i  to *
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M a rk e ts ’  R e p o rt
Th e re  Is Sound Ec o n o m y
BY K. C. ABBOTT  
Markets Conimissioiicr, Vancouver.
Buyino Good C lo th e s
You will get One Hundred Cents worth for every dollar you 
spend in a Suit or Overcoat of
»^At J '• 11*»r' s n n n r a
Tir,^ cy«
m
and a little extra in the Style, Fit and W orkm anship. They  
are tailored to your m easure—perfect fit and satisfaction 
guaranteed.
T h e  F a ll and W in te r  Sam p les are  here™  M ake your selection  now.
a w s o n ,  •
N
L I  M  I T  E D
The K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
PICTURES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2.45
Saturday—Theda Bara in “Under Two Flags.” Comedy—“Hearts 
and Saddle.” '
Tuesday-—“Broken Chains,” with Ethel Clayton and C. Blackwell. 
Wednesday—Special feature: “The Garden of Allah.” Price, includ­
ing tax: Children, 25c; Adults, SOc.
Thursday—“The Voice on the Wire,” and other good pictures. 
COMING—Billie Burke in “GLORIA’S ROMANCE.”
W EA TH ER  REPO RT FOR
MONTH OF OCTOBER
'riio 'I'ladc ill f.;cii(Tal is n-puitcd 
as In'iiiK only fair <liiriiifj the first 
part of the week with a decided iiii- 
pruveiiieiil diiriilK the last two diiys, 
due to :ui increased demand from 
eoiisnmers for apples hy the l)o.\ and 
potatoes in two and three s.icic lots.
A l ’ l ’ I.KS— Very few imported 
a|iples are heing offered on the 
“ .street,” With the exception of one 
shipment from the Ok:iiiaf;an \’allcy, 
which is reported t(» he not iij) to 
grade due to lack of cidor, the ap|des 
Irdm this district have given good 
satisfaction. (,'ooking apples are in 
good dem;iiul and juices reniaiil 
firm.
UNION.S—'J'he onion market re- 
maiii.s firm. \’ery few wlndcsalers 
are storing any <|iiantities for winter 
use. This office has receisH'd reports 
that a nnmher of growers have 
entered into :i eontr.'ict with a w.are- 
liouse firm in Vancouver to store 
their onions in the City to their 
aeeoiinl, to he held and sold when 
the market goes u|).c Immir ojiinioii 
the' growers are making a mistake in 
this resjieet, sonic of the reasons hc- 
ing as follows; .Should onions he 
shijiped in here from Walla Walla or 
C.'aliforiiia :it a low jirice growers 
will he left with a liirge stock on 
hand iinsokl. On the other hand it 
is nianijnilation on the jiart of cer- 
t:iin growers and the warehouseman 
to store up onions with a view of 
forcing the market iij). It is not 
likely that the J''oOd Controller will 
stand foi; this and there is every 
jiossihility of him taking drastic stejis | 
to stoj) this kind of work. We can­
not see that growers who store their 
stocks at home can he forced to sell 
on the market, but when a number 
of growers go together and store 
their stocks in the City with a view 
of.forcing the market up w'e believe 
they then come under the same 
Iieading as a manipulator or specula­
tor and should receive the same 
treatment by the Food Controller as 
such.
PO TATO ES— Retailers have been 
buying potatoes more freely during 
the last week.
Apples, Macs, 1.75-2.25, Jonathans, 
$1.90 to $2.25; Kings. $1.50 to $1.90; 
Cooking ,^plll?s, $1.15 to $1.50; Pears. 
$2.50; Potatoes, $30.00 to $35.00; 
Onions, $2.75 to $3.00; ; Eggs, fresh 
B.C., 73c; Dressed Pork, 120-130-lb. 
weight, 2lyic to the farmer delivered 
at Vancouver.
E h e w in g
7^ is  b S i  & S i3
IS THE WORLD’S BEST CHEW
I t  is manufactured 
tobacco in its purest 
form.
I t  has a pleasing 
flavor.





M ILITA R Y S ER VIC E AC T 1917
For i e  Attention of Glass One Men
V
The location of The Exemption Tribunals in 
this district is as follows:—
Tribunal B. G. I^o. 72— Vernon.
B. C. No. 71— Penticton.
T h ese Tribunals will commence to deal with claim s for 
exemption on November 8th.
All claim s for exemption m ust be made not later than 
November 10 th. .
Those who make or have made their claim  for exemp­
tion in writing through the Post Office will receive 
notice by registered letter of date on w hich their claim  
will be dealt with.
TH E W E E K  IN CALGARY
Compiled by Geo'. R. Binger
I Q Q' Q Q Q Q Q
G R E A S E  And O ILS
'.D I3 B 'Q  D Q g| Q Q Q.'
P R E S T  O - f lT E  E X C H A N G E
Free Air
QUICK a.nd S A T IS F A C T O R Y
H E R  V I C K  Tires, etc.
Phones— Office, 232. . Residence, 236.
B  B  B  B  B  D  la D  B  IH B  Q B  D  B  eg D  D El El B
B
W H A T  IS T H E  U S E
—of g;ctting a Plionograj)li tliai plays only one 
kind of Record?
— Or of getting- one thatTeTjpiircs a new needle for 
each Record ?
— Or of getting one with a sharp pointed needle 
that scratches and destroys the Record as 
vvelFas your nerves?
W hen You Might Have
\
A P A T H E  P H O N O G R A P H  that |)lays all the 
different makes of Disc Records on the market. 
The P A T H E  is many piachinas in one. Its round 
pointed sapfdhre needle docy not scratch, docs not
Date Max. Min. Rain
1 59 43 .21
2 58 50 —1.
3 73 55 —
4 72 49
5 71 44 __
6 • 65 43 —
7 61 39 . —
8 ■ 58 35 _
9— . , 58 35
10 60 . 37 —
11 • 56 ' 37
12 60 ' 40 ■ •-
13 73 57 __
14 70 53 —
15 : 55 34 • -■
16 52 34 -
17 49 28 __
18 46 27 .07
19 ': ■ 52 ■ 30 - ■ -
20 51 34 - ■
21 58 32 „ - -
22 54 31 ■
23 . 5 J ' 37 -
24 53 40 . -■ -
25' 44 30 .09
26 47 32 .10
27 43 34 -
28 43 . ■ 32 . -_
29 43 32
30 44 26 - ■
31 49 36 - -
Means 58.83 37.60'
—
Total rainfall for month.—.47 inclics.
Quotations for B.C. apples are 
practically withdtawn.
Four cars of assorted winter varie­
ties in crates were offered, at $1.25 
f.o.b. shipping point.
Ashcroft potatoes are quoted at 
$29.00 f.o.b. Ashcroft.
Celery is cleaning up by express 
and selling at 7 cents, f.oib. Arm­
strong.
^  Wholesale Prices:
The wholesale prices are just about 
the same as last week:
Extra flavor winter varieties arc 
wholesaling at $2.75; same varieties 
in No. 1 stock, $2.60; Jonathans anrl 
Wagners, $2.10; Pears, Bcurre D' 
.Anjou, $3.50; Flemish Beauty, Winter 
Nellis, Bell Clairgeau, $3.00; B.C. 
potatoes, ton, $38 to $40.00; Celery, 
scarce, 8c; Onions, per cwt., 2.50.
T hose who neglect to make use of the Ppst Office m ust 
present them selves in person at a  Tribunal on November 
8th, 9th or 10th, and they will then be informed as to
when their claim s will be dealt with.
Reports for servicelm u^ be made on or before November 
10th through the PosToffice. '
Severe penalties are provided b y la w  for failure to report 
for service or claim  exeniption as above.
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BOV SCOOTS’ COLUMN
Edited by ’’Pioneer.”
Troop F ir s t !  Self L a s t!
destroy the record and needs no replacing. It not 
only reproduces all records, but reprotluces them
with a faithfulness and beauty of tone ndt found in 
other makes,.
Two sappljirc needles, one diann^nd needle 
a n d  two reproducers furnished without extra 
ejiarge.
SO L D  B Y
Kelowna Furniture Co.
Premier Kerensky played fearless­
ly with death at the Moscow Demo­
cratic conference, and won by his 
sheer, unflinching nerve. He stood 
out on a platform unarmed facing 
three drunken Cossack officers, red 
with anger, and twice flung the taunt 
of “cowards” in their faces, whilst 
the vast audience, breathless, fear­
fully waited for their revolver shots 
to stretch Russia’s Man of the Hour 
bleeding on the platform. That they 
did not fire meant that he had passed 
the supreme test of courage and 
nerve.
LOST
LOST— Between Bankhead and Rut­
land. 32x4 motor tyre with sp.are 
rim and inner tube. L. E. Taylor, 
Kelowna.
Orders by command for week end­
ing 17th November, 1917.
Duties—Orderly F’atrol for week, 
Eagles; next for duty. Otters.
Parades—The combined troop will 
parade at the club room oh Tuesday 
the 13th insK, and Saturday, the 17th 
instant at 7.15 p.m. and 2.30 pin 
respectively. We had Announced a 
bicycle paper chase for Saturday of 
this week, hut unless the roads im­
prove before then, we slialT have to 
declare it pff. We shall notify the 
leaders of each patrol in tinfe, how­
ever.
Last week- we mentioned that yon 
should all he secting that your uni­
forms are in good shape, in view of 
the possible visit of His Excellency, 
the Chief Scout. I f  you wish to pass 
for any badges before ffien you must 
hurry, and we shall be glad to have 
the names of all those who are en­
titled to Service Stars as we are send­
ing away an order for badges and 
stars very shortly. I f  any Scout 
wishes to get any part of his uniform 
and is a little short of change just 
now, w.c could give him credit in the 
meantime. We have such a small 
roll that we do not wish to have any 
absentees at a public parade. Badges 
passed and completed during this 
week have been the Cook’s by P, L. 
Parkinson; Cyclist’s by Second T. 
Taylor, and the Second C\lass. Cook­
ing and laying and lighting a fire by 
Scouts Clarence and. Cunningham.




Complete Service to Ford 
Owners Ever3fwhere
(OURTEOUS attention to your needs wherever you may 
travel is something you appreciate, and being a Foraj 
owner you can get it. You are always “among friends. '5
There are more than 700 Ford Dealer Service Station! 
throughout Canada. Th^se are always within easy reach ol 
Ford owners—for gasoline, oil, tires, repairs, accesBories| 
expert advice or motor adjustments.
The cost of Ford Service is as remarkably low as the cost»i
of the car itself. Nineteen of the moat called for parts cost 
only $5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts 
for other cars and you will realize the advantage of owning 
«Ford. , .
Runabout - $475 
t Touring - >$495
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
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